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Getting there

Reporting issues

Contacts

Thanks

The No 36 to Withywood from the  
city centre stops on Wootton Road 
near The Coop (     on map).

The No 1 from Henbury via the city  
centre stops at Allison Road 
(     on map).

Tactile discovery in a 
beautiful, secret valley

Brislington Brook is a great place to visit 
as a school or family group. An education
pack has been produced to help you make
the most of your visits. Find out more and 
download the pack from:

discoverbrislingtonbrook.wordpress.com

facebook.com/DiscoverBrislingtonBrook

OS grid ref (St Anne’s Well): ST62187251
Map: http://goo.gl/maps/PWukc

Thanks to St Anne’s Junior School for the
drawings of wildlife found at Brislington
Brook. They are featured on the plaques.

The Brislington Brook is an urban 
watercourse that occasionally suffers
from pollution incidents. Please report
any problems to the Environment
Agency: 0800 80 70 60.

Fly-tipping can
also be a 
problem in the
area - please
report it to
Bristol City
Council via the
website or call:
0117 922 2100.

Brislington 
Brook Trails



History
� What was so important  about the chapel that once stood in St Anne’s Valley?
� Who were the pilgrims   and why did they visit?
� Where were coins and tokens found?
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Woodland

� What does it mean for 

woodland to be ancient?

� How do flowers tell us   

about the age of 

woodland?

� Which wood was used 

for wattle and daub 

buildings?

Three new all-in-one trails
have been created for St Anne’s
Wood and Nightingale Valley.
They are metal rubbing plaques
at nine locations. Follow each
one at the same time or go
back another day and follow 
a different trail.

Each one tells you something
about the fascinating history 
of this beautiful valley.
You can also find out
about its woodland
wealth and wildlife
hotspots.

Find the nine
metal plaques 
at these 
locations

To shops, 
supermarkets,
and cafes

To shops and
cafes on Sandy
Park Rd

Wildlife
� How many insects can a bateat in one night?
� Why is it a good sign that otters are returning to the  valley?
� What birds are found  

here – past and 
present?

What you need

On the trail...

To make rubbings, all

you need is paper and

either crayons, a soft

pencil or charcoal. 

The darker the crayon

the better the result.
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